
 

Date: 16th April 2022 

Hash No.: 135 – East Cliff CP, Teignmouth 

Hares: Hole-in-One; No Butt 

Hashers: Bluto; Buzby; Cheesy Chips; Dr Doolittle; Hairy Mollusc; Larks Vomit; 

Lizbien; McFee; Mouthful; Night Screecher; Pitbull; Rambo; Rise'n'Shine; Slip-on-

me; Tear Arse; Tiny Tanks; Vampire 

 

This hash was billed a memorial hash for Number 2, who had recently lost her fight 

with leukaemia, and so in true hash spirit, it was to be a fun hash with a number of 

‘stops’ on the way. 

 

Some fresh faces presented themselves in the gathering circle. It was good to see 

Dr Doolittle who had made the trip all the way from Gloucester … via Brixham!! As 

well as Cheesy Chips, Vampire, Pitbull, Larks Vomit and Bluto who we’ve not 

seen in a while 

 

The trail initially headed through Eastcliff Park towards Dawlish. A L/S split saw the 

longs on a circular eastward trail! Unusually on the long, I was reconciled to having 

to reach Smugglers Lane before crossing back onto the sea wall, however, and 

despite the whispering FRBs, I was very happy to find that the trail used a service 

lane off Teignmouth Road to quickly returned us to the L/S split and then to a 

regroup close to Eastcliff Walk where refreshment was available in the form of neat 

shots of rum (I do like things tidy!) or pina colada cocktails, both in recognition of 

Number 2’s fondness for all things Caribbean! Well done Hole-in-One and No Butt! 

 

Another L/S spilt saw the longs head along the sea wall towards Dawlish. For those 

in the know (locals!) it was an obvious false trail and undertaken only by Hairy 

Mollusc and Dr Doolittle I think. The rest of us who stayed on trail and didn’t head 

directly back to the car park (you know who you are!) took the sea front all the way to 

Back Beach and back through the town. 

 

There were down-downs awarded to practically everyone, for practically anything 

and glasses were raise in memory of a fallen hasher. Number 2 RIP. 

 

After the circle we headed to The Jolie Brise for something to eat, and then migrated 

to Dicey Reilly’s for the live music. Peanut and ‘Pete’ – yet to be named, but 



attending the Isca Roman Awayday – were already there! Much partying continued 

until the pub finally kicked us out. A great send off!. 

 

On-on, Buzby 

 

Next hash: 136 

Date: 14th May 2022 

Venue: Topsham Brewery Tap – Note 11:30am start 

Guest Hare: Mr X of First UK Full Moon H3 

 


